January 2021

Scholarship Deadlines
Completed applications must be submitted by February 1, 2021. Awardees announced on our website: April 1, 2021.

For more information: www.mualphatheta.org.

$4,000 Scholarships
PLUS

Four $5,000 Scholarships Available!
The Mary Rhein
Memorial Scholarship

The Sallie Scudder
Memorial Scholarship

The Paul R. Goodey
Scholarship

The Kay Weiss
Scholarship

Mary Rhein was an active Mu
Alpha Theta sponsor from Ohio for
more than 22 years who nurtured
excellence in mathematics and
encouraged competition as a
dynamic way to demonstrate
concepts learned in the classroom.

Sallie Scudder taught calculus and
coached softball in Florida until
her death at age 36. She was
passionate about making a difference in the lives of her students and
had a positive effect on everyone
around her.

Dr. Goodey, former MAT secretary-treasurer from 2001-2014 and
George Lynn Cross professor of
mathematics at the University of
Oklahoma, encouraged discovery
through research.

Kay Weiss, former Mu Alpha Theta
executive director from 2003 to
2016, had a special love for physics
and astronomy. This scholarship
recognizes a commitment to
promoting women’s participation
in the STEM fields.

We're pleased to announce that all our applications are now online! We are no longer accepting paper applications.

Award Deadlines

February

March

Kalin Award

Andree Award

Governors’ Leadership and Service Award

DEADLINE: February 1, 2021
▪ student award
▪ $4,000 for member plus a distinguished
plaque
▪ $1,000 for chapter
▪ special 2021 National Convention
participation requirements

▪ DEADLINE: March 1, 2021
▪ student award for future teachers
▪ $2,500 prize as cash or scholarship

▪ DEADLINE: March 1, 2021
▪ student award for leadership and service
▪ $4,000 prize

Diane Rubin Service Award

Regional Sponsor of the Year Award

▪ DEADLINE: March 1, 2021
▪ DEADLINE: March 15, 2021
▪ chapter award for service to community ▪ sponsor award for signficant contributions
▪ $5,000 for chapter plus a distinguished
to MAT
plaque
▪ $1,000 for sponsor

For applications and more information about specific awards visit: mualphatheta.org/page/awards

the
Save ...
Date!

We WILL have a 2021 National Convention! July 12-15, 2021

There will be two ways to participate:
IN-PERSON- if you're allowed to and so choose, you can participate in-person at your location and take a pencil-and-paper
test. This option will require coordination with your sponsor because they will be required to proctor these tests for you.
ONLINE- The same tests will be offered online later for those who choose to participate online instead.
Members will only compete against those who take the tests in the same way.
More info will be posted here mualphatheta.org/national-convention in the coming weeks, including price.

Happy New Year from the MAT National Office! For virtual math resources: mualphatheta.org/math-resources

Have you seen our
new video?
We've tried to encapsulate many of
the great things about Mu Alpha
Theta. What did we miss? Please feel
free to share the video with students/
friends/family/everyone!

mualphatheta.org/how-to-join

